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Inter--D~par~ental Memorandum Date March 3, 1977 
Davids. Silsby, Director Dept. Legislative Res·earch· 

s. Kirk Studstrup, Assistant Dept. Attorney General 

Referendum Clauses 

On December 15, 1976, we rendered an opinion for Representative 
Gail Tar1~ in which we informed the Representative that non-emergency 
legislation which contains a provision that the act be put to ref0r
endum may be presented to the people prior to the effective date of 
the act, i.e., 90 days· after recess of the Legislature. We noted 
in -that opinion that most recent referendum clauses have indicated 
that the act would become effective 90 days after adjournment for 
the purpose of presenting the legislation to the people and that 
this wording would have to be changed if the Legislature wished to 
order an earlier referendum. ·rn response to this opinion, you 
have asked us if a form of referendum clause which does not 
include the direction of limited effectiveness 90 days after 
·rec8ss would be appropriate for general use. The answer to that 
question is affirmative. 

We noted in our December 15, 1976, opinion that the Supreme 
Judicial Court has addressed the question of the timing of refer
endum elections. Ooinion of the Justices, 144 Me. 412 (1°949). 
In that opinion the Justices stated: 

"The Constitution carries no provision 
governL ~g the time at which such an 
election shall be held. That time is 
left to the judgment and discretion of 
the Legislature." 

This is the only opinion on this subject which has been stated in 
Maine, and we have found no other opinions on this subject in 
othe·r jurisdictions. Non-emergency legislation which has been 
finally enacted, either by approval of the Governor or by 
override of a gubernatorial veto, has i, life II even though its 
substantive provisions e~e not effective under the Constitu~ 
tion until 90 days afte~- adjournmerL of the Legislature. It 
has "life" for amendment purposes·, we see no reason why it 
does not have "life"for referendum purposes as soon as it is 
enacted. It shouid be noted that this inioP does not create 
a conflict with either the letter or sp to Article IV, 
Part Third, Section 16 of the Constitution of Maine which 
provides that no legislation of a non-emergency nature". 
shall take effect until.90 days after the recess of the 
Legislature pas•sing it .... " In our opinion to you of 
June 21, 1976, concerning the effective date of non-emergency 
legislation, we stated that Article IV, ~art Third, _Section 16 
must be read together with Section 17 since they both were the 
result of a constitutional amendment to provide initiative. 
and referendum procedures for the people. The 90~day delay. 
in effectiveness of non-emergency legislation stated in 
Section 16 corresponds with the 90 peri~d within which 
referendum netitions may be oresented unde ection 17. 
Therefore, ;ince the 90-day ~elay was to a~low the people to 
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exercise their referendum rights, and since a legislatively 
directed referendum during this period would accomplish the 
same ~urpose without· the· necessity of petitions, there would 
be no constitutional conflict. 

It is our opinion that referendum clauses directing elections 
on specified dates or on specific occasions which may occur between 
the time that an act is enacted and the time when its substantive.;_ 
sions become effective would be appropriate, for·general use for the 
reasons stated above. We suggest that previous· language which in
ferred that the legislation_must be effective in order to present 
'it for referendum· be avoided in order to prevent uncertainty in 
this r~gard. 

S. KIRK STUDSTRUP 1 

Assistant Attorney Gene.ral 
SKS/ec 
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